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The Archdeacon Writes 
April marks the 100th anniversary of the first broadcast by a monarch of 
the United Kingdom, when King George V opened the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley in north London in April 2024. The speech lasts 
about six and a half minutes, and you can hear it in all its scratchily-
recorded glory on YouTube. I wonder if anyone then had any idea 
how much broadcasting would change in the coming century? We 
now take for granted the fact that we can see and hear almost any-
one in public life at any time thanks to a 24-hour media. TikTok and In-
stagram have brought broadcasting within reach of any of us with a 
smartphone. Communication seems to be hard-wired into us as human 
beings. That shouldn’t surprise us, because our God is a God who com-
municates. Back in the earliest chapters of Genesis, it’s the voice of 
God that brings creation into being. When Jesus is awoken by his terri-
fied disciples in the middle of a storm, it’s his words shouted into the tu 
mult that calm the winds and the waves. When the Holy Spirit comes 
upon the apostles at Pentecost, they speak the message of Christ cru-
cified and risen in words their hearers can understand. The story is told 
of a rabbi who could never get further in his reading of the Scriptures 
than Genesis 1:2, “And God said.” The wonder of a God who speaks 
was too much for him to take in. I wonder if that’s why we love pod-
casts, audiobooks, and the radio so much, because it’s as if someone 
were sitting next to us and chatting? As if we’re listening in on a con-
versation that we’re invited to be part of? I wonder, too, if that’s why 
words can wound us as well as heal us – because they go deep into 
the heart of our being? The apostle James talked about the power of 
speech, how hard it is to tame the tongue, and how inconsistent we 
are when we say, “Praise God,” in one breath and in the next run 
down another human being. Those are challenging words in an era 
where talk is easy, but we do well to take them to heart.  
There are other times when we are slow to speak, perhaps out of anxi-
ety or fear. One such time can be when we try to talk about our faith. 
In this, our Diocesan Year of Faith, we are all encouraged to have con-
fidence that the story we have to share in our Christian faith is one 
people want to hear, and to become more comfortable talking about 
our faith. We may never become those who broadcast to the world, as 
King George V did 100 years ago, but I wonder how we could learn to 
“broadcast” our faith in simple ways, and speak words of life to those 
who are longing to hear them. 
Fiona Gibson 
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United Benefices of Alveley and Quatt 
Rector       Rev. Jon Aldwinckle , The Rectory, Alveley  01746 562159 

(email: revjonaldwinckle@outlook.com) 
Retired Clergy         Rev. Dr. Wendy Rylance, Roughton Farmhouse  01746 716399 
Reader                             Sue Chidwick, 28 Greenway Avenue, Alveley  01746 781786 
Lay Pastoral Worker       Wendy Aldwinckle, The Rectory, Alveley   01746 562159 
Safeguarding Officer     Jackie Hampson, South View, 23 Daddlebrook Rd 01746 780034 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact for Alveley & Quatt Methodists 
Deacon Becky Lovatt         01299 826641 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

St. Mary The Virgin, Alveley, WV15 6ND 
Churchwarden Penny Jenkins, 34 Birch Grove, Alveley   01746 780660 
Deputy Warden Alison Pearson, Brookfield, Daddlebrook Rd, Alveley   07882 888875 
Treasurer  Anne Simms, Willowell House, Quatford   01746 768955 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

St. Andrew’s Quatt 
Churchwarden Ann Lee, 7 Brook Hollow, Bridgnorth     01746 761138 
Deputy Warden Sara Douglas,  1 The Dower House, Quatt   01746 781825 
Treasurer  Steve Jones, 72 Manor Road South, Kidderminster  01562 753828 

_______________________________________________________________ 

From the Parish Registers 
Confirmations       We affirm our faith 
March 17  Jackie Campbell, Bob Campbell,  
 Keith Pearson,  Paul Walford, Viv Walford  St. Mary’s 
    

Funerals Jesus said: ‘I am the Resurrection and the Life’. 

March 16                Linda Anne Edwards St. Mary’s 
March 22                Thomas Paul Rochelle              St. Mary’s  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Views expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect those of the Rector, PCCs, 
retired clergy, Hereford Diocese, the editor or the Church of England. 

For all church enquiries please visit our website 
https://www.alveleyandquattchurches. In an emergency please call Rev Jon 

Aldwinckle   (01746 562159) 
For Alveley burial ground enquiries call Jenny Sirrell 780369 

COVER PICTURE 
Cowslips under a Qua  hedge - a sure sign of spring. 

Photo by Anne Edwards 
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APRIL SERVICES 
Duty rotas for St. Andrew’s are on page 6 and for St. Mary’s  on page 20. 

  Sunday  April 7 
  10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion    St. Mary’s 
  Sunday April 14  
  10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion    St. Andrew’s 
  10.30 a.m.  Worship 4 All Ages   St. Mary’s 
  Wednesday April 17 
  10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion    St. Mary’s 
  Sunday April 21 
  10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion    St. Mary’s 
  Sunday April 28 
  8.00 a.m.   Holy Communion    St. Mary’s 
  10.30 a.m.  20/20/20        St. Mary’s  
  4.00 p.m.   Tea me Praise    St. Andrew’s 

N.B. All April services will depend on Rev Jon’s return to good health or 
clergy availability. 

   
 THE HOWARD THOMPSON BEQUEST 

The Howard Thompson Bequest donates funds to local organisations (not 
individuals) for promoting Christian faith education and training. 
This is a benevolent fund dedicated to supporting local organisations and 
voluntary groups. The trustees are happy to receive applications for grants 
from eligible groups.  
Please put your application in writing to Jackie Hampson at: 
howardthompsonbf@gmail.com 
Applications need to be received by Wednesday 8th May 2024 when they 
will be considered by the Trustees. 
Jackie Hampson 
 
 
 
 
 
After the baptism of his baby brother in church, Jason sobbed all the way 
home in the back seat of the car. His father asked him three times what was 
wrong. Finally, the boy replied, “That preacher said he wants us brought up in a 
Christian home, but I want to stay with you and Mum.”  
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NEWS FROM ST. ANDREW’S, QUATT 
At last the days are lighter, the weather is ge ng warmer, the garden is 
springing into life and the grass is growing. This will be my first spring and 
summer in my new home. The cherry tree in my front garden is a mass of 
beau ful pink blossom and I am keen to see how the shrubs in the back gar-
den develop.  
The grass in the churchyard is growing fast and soon the arrival of a new 
mower should make life a li le easier for Rob. I am always so proud of our 
wonderful churchyard and I thank Chris and Rob for all the hours they give 
voluntarily. I also appreciate the work done by other volunteers who come 
along to help them occasionally. 
I would like to arrange a day this month for a good spring clean in church. If 
you can help in any way please contact me and we can get together - many 
hands make light work!  
Last month Bishop Richard came to St Mary’s to confirm five candidates 
from Alveley. It was a lovely service and it’s always good to meet up with the 
Bishop.  
Our Annual Parochial Church Council mee ng will be held at 7pm on Tues-
day 23rd April at St Andrew’s. 
I hope that you all had an enjoyable Easter.  
Ann Lee 

ST. ANDREW’S ROTA 

 

 

 

 

 
N.B. READINGS TO BE ADVISED 

QUATT VILLAGE HALL 
Qua  Easter Walk, Sunday April 7th. Join us for a lovely walk around the lo-
cal Qua  Malvern Parish. Two walks will take place, a toddle for li le legs 
and one to stretch out grownup legs. They will start at 2pm from the village 
hall and entry is £2.50 per person and can be paid on the door. 
There are prizes to be won and chocolate to be eaten. 

 
 

Date Ist Reading 2nd Reading Refreshments 

April 14 Sara Douglas Paula Tristham Ann Lee 
Jean Jones 

April 28 Carole Hubbard  Sara Douglas 
Yvonne Miles 
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Teas, scones and cakes will be available to purchase at the hall. Non-walkers 
can come for a ernoon tea. 
Friday, May 10th. Join us for an evening of live music performed by The Last 
Picture Show. This event showcases classic Americana music and starts at 
8pm. Book via the Qua  Village Hall website. 
Steph Hinton 

MESSY CHURCH 
Mothering Sunday provided the ideal topic for March’s Messy 
Church. Our biggest group ever of children and families enjoyed 
an a ernoon of cra  making – including beau ful flower pots, 
flower bouquet cards and Mary & Jesus figures. This was fol-
lowed by lively songs [accompanied by some very talented 

young musicians!] and praise. Everyone then enjoyed an a ernoon tea of 
sandwiches, pizza, sausage rolls and cakes – what a feast! 
The next Messy Church will be on Saturday 6th April. Although this is the 
weekend a er Easter, we s ll plan to focus on the Easter message.  
All the children of Alveley and Qua  are welcome; they must be accompa-
nied by an adult. There is no charge but all dona ons to St. Mary’s Church 
are welcome.      Alison Pearson 

 
ALVELEY AND ROMSLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

The next mee ng of Alveley and Romsley Parish Council will be on the 2nd 
April followed by the May monthly mee ng on the 7th of May. Both 
mee ngs start at 7.30pm with 15 minutes of open forum. Also on the 15th 
May we will be holding the Annual Parish Mee ng. All 3 mee ngs will be held 
in The Pavilion.  
Isley Jakeman  
Chair, Alveley and Romsley Parish Council.  
 
 
 
 
A musical concert was about to be performed in a prison. The Governor was talk-
ing to a titled lady guest, explaining that the orchestra was made up of murder-
ers, embezzlers and other hardened criminals. The lady then pointed to a man in 
the corner, holding a trombone.  “He looks a tough customer,” she whispered. 
“Whatever has HE done?”   The Governor paused and smiled.  “Ah, actually, he is 
the chaplain.”  
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WHITTALL MEADOWS TRUST 
The Trust’s next mee ng will take place on Wednesday 29th May 2024 when 
the Trustees will be pleased to consider requests for financial support from vil-
lage organisa ons.  
Applica ons should be made in wri ng or by email to: 
Jan Higgins 
Clerk to the Whi all Meadows Trust 
11, Mallards Close,  Alveley, 
Bridgnorth,  WV15 6JL 
Email: jan.higgins@b nternet.com 
Applica ons should arrive no later than 22nd May 2024. 
Applicants should be aware that the Trustees favour grants which support pur-
chases of specific equipment or services rather than general running expenses.  
Applica ons should give full details of your project and its costs. 
Jan Higgins 
 

D DAY CELEBRATIONS - GRANTS AVAILABLE 
If any voluntary organisa ons in the village and Romsley are thinking of organis-
ing events to honour the 80th anniversary of the 6th June 1944, Alveley and 
Romsley Parish Council would be happy to receive applica ons for grants to 
help fund those events.  The grant applica on form can be found on the web-
site.  
Isley Jakeman  Chair, Alveley and Romsley Parish Council.  
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ALVELEY STROLLERS AND STRIDERS WALKING GROUP 
By the me you receive this magazine it will be the beginning of April. This is 
a me of year when we avid walkers look forward to the longer days giving 
us more outdoor me, and perhaps be er weather. Unfortunately, as we all 
know from the rhyme “April showers bring May flowers”, it can also be a 
period of unse led weather and, really, haven’t we had enough of that al-
ready this year?  
I was curious about the origin of this saying and discovered that it first ap-
peared in print in 1562, in Elizabethan England. Although the saying may 
well have been spoken for many years before that, it was first published in a 
printed instruc onal poem called “Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry”. 
The author was one Thomas Tusser, and his poem was a homely mix of in-
struc ons and observa ons about farming and country customs.  It offers 
insight into life in Tudor England, and records many terms and proverbs in 
print for the first me. The two lines in ques on went like this, “Sweete 
April showers, Doo spring Maie flowers”, and we might think how li le that 
has changed since the 16th century. Except of course that our calendar is 
different to the Elizabethan one - and the equivalent of their April is our 
March! 
Do feel welcome to join us at any me throughout the year. We meet for a 
10.00am start every Tuesday morning in The Three Horse Shoes car park 
(arriving a li le earlier to register). For more informa on you can ring Norma 
and myself on 01746 780478 or text on 07712389131. 
Andrew Crabtree 
 

CHAPEL CRAFTERS 
The ladies are con nuing with the Christmas Wreath, it is amazing to see the 
different shades and pa erns of green material for the leaves, they certainly 
are all different but stunning. 
We are planning our trip to the Malvern Spring Quilt Show on Friday 17th 
May, li s will be arranged. Each me I a end I say to myself NO MORE MA-
TERIAL! but my resolve always weakens when I start browsing. 
If you would like to learn a new cra , we are a friendly bunch with lots of 
laughter, tea and cakes, dates of our next mee ngs are at the back of this 
magazine. 
Please call Jenny or Angie for more informa on. 
Happy Cra ing.      Jenny and Angie 
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SEVERN VALLEY COUNTRY PARK 
Our rangers and volunteers have been beavering away crea ng a small area 
of wet woodland in Hall Close Coppice. In this area, below the boardwalk, the 
team have been mimicking the ac ons beavers would naturally carry out. 
They have built several ‘leaky dams’ across the stream to flood part of the 
woodland and create a new pool. The pool will be great for invertebrates, 
and also slow the flow during heavy rain so doing our bit to reduce flooding 
downriver. 
Some of the alder trees that are standing in this new pool have been ‘ring-
barked’, which will eventually cause them to die. The process of ring-barking 
involves removing bark around the circumference of the tree which disrupts 
the movement of water between the roots and the top growth.  
This seems destruc ve but will provide a valuable habitat in the form of 
‘standing deadwood’ which we would expect to happen in the next 12 
months. We normally have to remove dead trees if they are close to paths, 
but here they are a safe distance from the boardwalk so can be le  standing 
to the benefit of burrowing beetles, cavity-nes ng birds and roos ng bats. 
This new watery world can be viewed and enjoyed from the boardwalk.  
The visitor centre and café will be open every day for the Easter holidays, 
from Monday 25th March to Sunday 7th April. The mes will be Monday to 
Friday 11am-4pm, Saturday 9.30am to 4pm and Sunday 10.30am-4pm. 
For the Easter holidays we will have a number of ranger-led events. On 
Wednesday 27th March, there is an Easter Pond Dip, 11am-12.30pm and on 
Wednesday 3rd April there is a Spring themed Scavenger Hunt, 11am-
12.30pm. Both are £4 per child, accompanying adults free. Wild Toddlers 
con nues on Wednesday 24th April and goes through to Wednesday 22nd 
May. It’s £5.50 per child which includes toast and squash in the price. Please 
call 01746 781 192 to book your place on any of these events. 
Parkrun con nues every Saturday at 9am and our Nordic Walking group 
meets every Wednesday at 10am. The last Wednesday of the month, the 
group will meet at Comer Woods and the other Wednesdays they meet at 
the park. 
We’re looking forward to drier months ahead and welcoming more visitors 
to the park. 
Susie Comaish, Severn Valley Country Park Visitor Centre Manager    781192 
 

Sign seen in a store: Unattended children will be given espresso and a puppy. 
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ALVELEY ART GROUP 
February proved a good month for our art group members - the Wave theme 
went on to inspire more than just pictures of waves, there were some sketches 
of people with beau ful wavy hair and a great pain ng inspired by the poem 
'Drowning not Waving' by Stevie Smith.   
March's theme is 'Spring' so you can imagine we are already looking at blossom 
and flowering bulbs in our gardens, and a rusty coil spring!  We've looked again 
at some art by famous ar sts, and Van Gogh's 'Flowering Almond Branch in a 
Glass with a Book' from 1888 inspired a beau ful acrylic pain ng by one mem-
ber, with a li le ar s c licence used for what to keep in and what to leave out.   
In London recently, at the exhibi on 'Impressionists on Paper’, it was good to 
see an ink and graphite sketch by Van Gogh called 'Thatched Roofs'.  This  Royal 
Academy of Arts exhibi on was an interes ng opportunity to see quick and 
loose sketches by famous ar sts and to realise that all ar sts create sketches, 
not always accurate, and the masterpieces we know so well have taken a lot of 

me and effort to create - this gives us art group members hope!  
We are looking forward to a couple of trips this Spring - a glass fusion workshop 
and a visit to the Interna onal Watercolour Masters event at Lilleshall Hall - I'm 
sure we'll come back all inspired.  
For informa on on the art group, please contact Deb on 01746 780243 or Colin 
by email on xalv7973@gmail.com 
Deb Parker 
 

ALVELEY VILLAGE HALL         
Annual Village Quiz, Saturday 6th April at 7.30pm. Thank you to the organiza-

ons and club secretaries who have sent back their entry forms for this year’s 
third Annual Village Quiz. If you belong to a village group or organiza on and 
haven’t received an invita on and would like to take part in this light hearted, 
fun quiz  please contact me on 780 478 or email me at n.crabtree@yahoo.co.uk 
The ques ons have been set and are under lock and key and the oak wood tro-
phy is eagerly wai ng for the addi on of the 2024 winning team.  
Annual General Mee ng, Thursday 18th April at 8.00pm. Please do come along 
to this mee ng if you are interested in hearing how the village hall is run by a 
voluntary commi ee of trustees for the benefit of the residents of Alveley and 
the surrounding area. If you are not familiar with the hall you are most wel-
come to come and have a look at what is available for hire. Cheese, wine and 
biscuits will be provided and the opportunity for an informal chat. 
Norma Crabtree 
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FUN FOOTBALL EVENT - RECREATION GROUND - MAY 6 
I am giving you a final update on the Fun Football event on the Recrea on 
Ground. As I hoped, more clubs have asked to join in. The Squirrel Bowls, 
the Petanque Boules and the Tennis Club are all invi ng you to have a go at 
their sports and an invita on to do some Maypole dancing has come from 
the school -that should be fun. 
Kyle Graham is doing some penalty shoot-outs and obstacle courses for all 
ages, so if you want to do these you can contact Kyle on Facebook or just 
turn up on the day. 
The event will start at 12.30 p.m. and end at about 5.00 p.m., so please 
come and join in and make it a success. The Pavilion will be open. The So-
cial Club and the Village Hall will be open for drinks. 
Bring a picnic if you like -and pray for good weather!  
We hope to see you there.   Una Coombs   (780536) 
 

ALVELEY LADIES’ GUILD 
Hello to you all 
Our talk in March was about a trip to Nepal to the leper colony by John 
Bu erworth. 
Our next talk in April is Richard Churchley on the subject of ‘Wayside won-
ders and countryside curiosi es’.  
All are welcome to join us on April 22nd at 2.30pm in the Village Hall.   
Kath Bishop 
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ALVELEY W.I. 
We welcomed Mr Barry Picken to our March mee ng. He very kindly came to 
talk to us about the Te enhall Wood House when the booked speaker was 
unable to a end. The house was built by Theodosia Hinckes and was set in 91 
acres. Today the beau ful Gothic Victorian house built in 1833 would have 
been given listed status but in 1969 this status was not around and the empty 
house was demolished to make way for a housing estate. Unfortunately many 
of the wonderful features were lost in the process. 
At our next mee ng On 10th April We are looking forward to our open 
mee ng when Reg Moule, a well known hor culturalist will be joining us to 
give us some gardening ps. As Reg delights in answering gardening ques ons 
we are opening the mee ng to all would be gardeners. We have 20 ckets 
available for anyone who wishes to join us. Tickets will cost £3 for visi ng WI 
members and £5 for non WI visitors. They will be available from Sue Taylor 
(07973 343491). There will be a raffle on the evening (£1.00 per cket). Any 
money raised at the evening will be donated to charity - Alveley First Re-
sponders. Light refreshments will be provided.  
Please can I remind members that subscrip ons are due in April. The cost will 
be £24.40, cheques should be made payable to Alveley WI. Anyone wishing to 
join our happy band would be very welcome. 
9th April will see us enjoying our bi-monthly breakfast at Qua  Farm Shop. 
They really do look a er us with some wonderful food to set us up for the 
day. 
On 8th May at our members mee ng, Angie Astell will, we hope, finally be 
able to join us to tell us all about her life in Show Business.  For different rea-
sons we have had to cancel Ms Astell twice before so we have our fingers 
crossed that all will run smoothly in May. Tea hostesses will be Diana Hadley, 
Judy Horton and Joyce Roberts. 
15th May will see members going for luncheon.  This me we are going to try 
the Wagon and Horses at Iverley. If you are interested in joining the group 
please do put your name on the list. 
Finally good luck to all the teams taking part in the Village Quiz. I’m sure it will 
be a fabulous night. 
Pam Worton 

 
A Sunday school teacher said to her children, ‘ We have been learning how pow-
erful kings and queens were in Bible times. But there is a higher power.  Can any-
body tell me what it is?Õ  One child blurted out, ‘Aces!Õ  
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THE BROKEN STONE 
The Bri sh Museum were very helpful and set me on the right track, but 
they do not have one in their collec on. A bookshop in Carlisle had a copy of 
an unusual and obscure book. A historian at Chester Cathedral, where they 
have several examples, gave me a very good clue. Andy Harrison, a geologist 
of this very village, iden fied the material and a trip to Haughmond Abbey 
confirmed his diagnosis. They also have several. I found a talk on 'You Tube' 
by a senior lecturer in archaeology at York university which was fascina ng. 
Finally a thank you to Tim White and colleagues who some years ago had the 
foresight to move it into the church before it became decayed and unreada-
ble, like so many others around the country. It is believed that only 10 per-
cent maybe just 2 percent of these survive.  
So what am I talking about?                                        
If you look underneath the altar in the side chapel at St Marys you will see a 
broken piece of stone. (See photo on page 15). It is the remains of a recum-
bent grave stone properly called a cross slab. (A slab with a cross). They were 
popular in the 12th and 13th centuries un l replaced by effigies and brasses. 
They would have been expensive to have carved and so are associated with 
the nobility. They only rarely had inscrip ons at a me when most people 
couldn't read and those would be in La n, and because of this when the per-
son was long forgo en these slabs were frequently broken up and used as 
building material. There are the remains of at least two cross slabs made 
from Alveley red sandstone set into the south wall to the right of the main 
entrance to St Mary’s.                 
The next part of this ar cle is specula ve, but here goes. The cross slab is not 
Alveley red sandstone or the greyer Highley sandstone. It is from the 
Grinshill quarry just north of Shrewsbury. A superior building material so 
good that the door posts and lintels of number 10 Downing street are made 
from it, as is Haughmond Abbey just to the east of Shrewsbury.  
The l’Estrange family (Guy who founded our church and his son Ralph who 
founded the hospital in Bridgnorth) were wealthy benefactors of Haugh-
mond Abbey.  
Ralph's sister Margaret married the Sheriff of Staffordshire and his father 
founded Ranton Abbey which was associated with Haughmond Abbey. The 
large cross on the stone shows it is a Chris an burial. The cross pa ee ( Mal-
tese cross) could represent a Chris an (but why two crosses?) or a symbol 
showing that the person was a supporter of the Knights Templar which the  
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l’Estranges were. The two circles enclosing the cross pa ee may represent 
eternal life, but when taken together with the cross pa ee is a recognised 
Templar symbol. The four Fleur de Lys (a stylised lily) that are carved within 
the cross pa ee could represent a Roman Catholic person, but at that me 
everyone was a Roman Catholic OR someone of French origin, which of 
course the l'Estranges were. The missing bo om piece of the slab probably 
had a carving of steps said to represent the steps to Solomon's temple in Je-
rusalem and the inscrip on that is partly missing is in La n, in Lombardy 
script and says 'Here lies'. Or does it ?  The normal spelling for 'Here lies' is 
hic iacet, our is hiciMcet. So do we have a spelling mistake or does it say 
something different ?  I haven't got to the bo om of that yet.  
And lastly the final clue. The historian at Chester Cathedral tenta vely said 
he thought the style of our slab was from 1220 to maybe 1260. And Marga-
ret, the daughter of Guy and sister of Ralph, died in 1222. So this enigma c 
cross slab has survived (just!) the medieval builders, Henry V111’s refor-
ma on, Oliver Cromwell's men and almost 800 years of Bri sh weather. And 
one final thought. Either side of the main cross are carved two flowers. They 
are slightly different and I have pondered their meaning. Are they just deco-
ra on?  What could a flower represent?  
Then I found that Margaret l'Estrange, a very high status medieval lady mar-
ried to the Sheriff of Staffordshire, in an age when women had mul ple chil-
dren, had just two daughters , Alice and Joan. Or am I making the facts fit the 
story ?       
Roy Page 
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NEWS FROM ALVELEY SCHOOL 
The weather is star ng to warm up, the mornings and evenings are ge ng 
lighter and the field is becoming slightly less water-logged, which means only 
one thing at Alveley Primary School – the summer term is nearly upon us! 
Since half term, our classes have been busily working through their current 
topics and enjoying addi onal experiences. In Elm Class, our Year 3 and 4 pu-
pils have had a visit from a Roman soldier, complete with sword, shield, spear 
and full set of chain mail! Cedar class have been immersed in the history of 
flight, learning about early trailblazers such as the Wright Brothers and Ame-
lia Earhart. In Years 5 and 6, our oldest pupils have studied the deserts of the 
world, iden fying key features of desert landscapes and the way that the 
land is u lised by people (and animals) who live there.  
This term, we have had a huge focus on our reading provision. Having invest-
ed in our library and new books, we are fully focused on developing our 
‘reading for pleasure’ culture, with pupils ac vely taking part in the process 
of choosing and pushing themselves to read more. There is a real ‘buzz’ 
around school regarding reading, and I’m now hearing books being recom-
mended in corridors, characters being discussed in the lunch hall and parents 
cha ng to each other about which books they think other families would en-
joy. This whole community approach to enjoying reading and children’s liter-
ature is a hugely important founda on to developing our school further.  
Our Friends of Alveley School PTA recently hosted a successful a er school 
disco, and earlier in the term, a movie night. Both were well a ended, with 
the proceeds from which going directly back into school. We have also host-
ed a book ‘giveaway’, where all of our pre-owned library books were offered 
to parents, either for free or for a small dona on. Again, having a community 
approach to reading and ensuring books can find their way into people’s 
homes is incredibly important to me.  
We are all looking forward to the Easter holidays to recharge our ba eries 
and to come back ready for the summer!  
Mr C Marsh, Head of School, Alveley Primary School 
(Can you guess who the Roman soldier is in the photo on p 17? Editor) 
 
A bishop was visiting a small church in his diocese.  He wanted the young people 
to understand what he had to say about the Good Shepherd, so he dressed up in 
his bishopÕs long, flowing robes and carried his crook.  “Now,” beamed the bishop, 
“do you know who I am?” 
After a momentÕs silence, one child ventured “Little Bo Peep?” 
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SUSTAINABLE BRIDGNORTH 
Sustainable Bridgnorth, an en rely voluntary group, has organised a successful 
Bridgnorth Green Fes val for the last two years. We can't under-es mate the 
valuable contribu on that all our volunteers, whether on the commi ee or on 
the day, or both, have made to running these events. Last year we had over 
1000 people pass through the Gardens. The dedica on and support of volun-
teers was instrumental in the success, and the me and effort of all these peo-
ple is truly appreciated. Due to the availability of such volunteers and clashing 
commitments, we have agreed to defer the Green Fes val un l spring 2025 
(April?). Thank you for all the eco-heroes who have so far offered their help.  
If you have events management/coordina on experience and would like to be 
involved next year, then please get in touch as soon as possible - we'll probably 
want to get the ball rolling in the la er quarter of 2024. Anyone who is a whizz 
on social media or promo on who can support us as well, let us know. Addi-

onally, we are ac vely seeking sponsors to help us sustain and enhance our 
fes val. If you or someone you know is passionate about suppor ng environ-
mental ini a ves and would like to partner with us as a sponsor, please feel 
free to reach out to us. Your support will not only benefit our fes val but also 
contribute to the well-being of our community and the planet. 
On Saturday 18th May, the Shropshire Climate Conference en tled 
“Accelera ng Change: Spurring on climate ac on in our communi es” will take 
place at Shrewsbury Town Football Ground. The Conference will also have 
stalls and displays from Climate and Community groups across Shropshire. Due 
to its proximity to the Conference, which will include a themed discussion pan-
el and workshop on Energy and Housing, the planned Bridgnorth Energy Reduc-

on Public Presenta on will be delayed un l later in the year. In the mean-
while, we will be concentra ng on the Energy Reduc on Subcommi ee, who 
are aiming to help people reduce heat usage and gas bills at home, and en-
thuse residents to address insula on and efficient hea ng, by guiding them to 
grants and support. Training is being offered for volunteer Energy Advisors. In 
order to get involved, please email:  
energyreduc ongroup@sustainablebridgnorth.org.uk if you would like further 
informa on. 
It was also agreed to support Our Green Shop during their transition to, and 
settlement in, High Town. If you are not yet aware, their new home is Waterloo 
Terrace, and we would encourage you to visit them there.  Kath Norgrove 

 
Seen in a parish magazine: ‘Next Sunday the choir will give a recital, after 
which the church will be closed for repairs.Õ  
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ALL IN THE MONTH OF APRIL 
300 years ago, on 7th April 1724 German composer Johann Sebas an Bach’s St 
John Passion was performed for the first me, at a church in Leipzig.  
200 years ago, on 19th April 1824 Lord Byron died. One of the greatest Bri sh 
poets and a leading figure in the Roman c movement, he died of sepsis/fever 
while figh ng for Greek independence from the O oman Empire. Aged 36.  
175 years ago, on 10th April 1849 American mechanic Walter Hunt was granted 
a US patent for his inven on of the safety pin. He immediately sold the rights 
for $400, which is about $12,000 today. The company he sold it to made mil-
lions from it.  
150 years ago, on 5th April 1874 Johann Strauss II’s opere a Die Fledermaus 
was performed for the first me, in Vienna.  
125 years ago, on 29th April 1899 Duke Ellington, American jazz/swing pianist, 
composer and orchestra leader, was born.  
90 years ago, on 3rd April 1934 Bri sh inventor Percy Shaw patented the Cat’s 
Eye reflec ve road stud. He set up a company to manufacture them in 1935 
and in 1937 he was awarded a government contract to mass produce them for 
na onal use.  
75 years ago, on 4th April 1949 the North Atlan c Treaty Organisa on (NATO) 
was founded.  
Also 75 years ago, on 7th April 1949 the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical 
South Pacific opened on Broadway.  

70 years ago, on 26th April 1954 the Soviet Union transferred Crimea from Rus-
sia to Ukraine. In 2014 Russia annexed Crimea, but it is not recognised interna-

onally, and a number of sanc ons were imposed on Russia as a result.  
60 years ago, on 15th April 1964 twelve men convicted of carrying out the 
Great Train Robbery in England in August of 1963 were jailed for a total of 307 
years. They were given some of the longest sentences in Bri sh criminal histo-
ry. 
50 years ago, on 6th April 1974 the Swedish pop group ABBA won the Euro-
vision Song Contest with their song Waterloo. It was the first me that Sweden 
won the contest. ABBA went on to be one of the most successful groups in mu-
sic history. 
40 years ago, on 17th April 1984 Bri sh police officer Yvonne Fletcher was shot 
dead during a demonstra on outside the Libyan Embassy in London. This led 
to an 11-day siege by the police. 
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DIARY 2024 
April 3  Spring Scavenger Hunt, SVCP, 11am– 12.30pm (p 10) 
5  Chapel Cra ers, Old Chapel, 10.30am-12.30pm 
6  Messy Church, St Mary’s, 3pm (p 7, 21) 
6  Alveley Village Quiz, Village Hall, 7.30pm (p 11) 
7  Qua  Village Walk, Qua  Village Hall, 2pm (p 6) 
9  Alveley W.I. breakfast, Qua  Farm Shop (p 13) 
10  Alveley WI OPEN meeting, Pavilion 7pm (p 13) 
15  Be café, Old Chapel, 2pm-4pm 
18  Alveley Village Hall A.G.M. 8pm (p 11) 
19  Chapel Cra ers, Old Chapel,10.30am-12.30pm  
May  3  Chapel Cra ers, Old Chapel,10.30am-12.30pm  
3  Alveley Cricket Club Race Night  
6  Fun football event, Recrea on Ground 12.30pm (p 12) 
7  Alveley & Romsley Parish Council mee ng, 7.30pm, Pavilion (p 7) 
8  Alveley WI mee ng, Pavilion, 7.30pm (p 13) 
9  Sustainable Bridgnorth mee ng  
10  The Last Picture Show, Qua  Village Hall (p 7) 
15  WI lunch, at Iverley (p 13) 
17  Chapel Cra ers Malvern trip (p 9) 
17  Alveley Entertainers’ Film Night, Village Hall 7.30pm  
18  Shropshire Climate Conference, Shrewsbury (p 18) 
20  Be café, Old Chapel, 2pm-4pm 
22  Alveley Ladies ‘ Guild, Village Hall 2.30pm (p 12) 
31  Alveley Cricket Club live music event  
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Alveley and Claverley  

County Councillor: 

Colin Taylor.  

Phone  07581 066956 

Email: 

  colin.taylor@shropshire.gov.uk 



ALVELEY RECREATION ASSOCIATION

PAVILION
Ideal For Club Socials, Parties,

Weddings, Meetings etc
Kitchen & Bar Facilities

(If required)
Terms and bookings -

MARGARET SHAW
Tel: 01746 780 459
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DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
MISTED UP GLASS,

LOCKS, HANDLES, HINGES, 
DOORS ADJUSTED

Telephone Fred Barnfield
Alveley 01746 781912
Mobile 07971 788489

Embroidered & Printed Workwear
Labels, Banners & Vehicle Graphics

Promotional T-Shirts & Bags
Leaflets, Posters & Business Cards

enquiries@amdpromotions.co.uk

www.amdpromotions.co.uk

t: 07825133056
Based in Alveley Village

Embroidery & Printing Services
for businesses, charities & schools

Your local one stop shop for
all your embroidery &

printing needs

DR CHARLIE GREENWOOD BVM BVS MRCVS
DIRECTOR & VETERINARY SURGEON

Email: charlie@alveleyvillagevets.co.uk
Tel: 01746 400595

5a COOKS CROSS, ALVELEY,
BRIDGNORTH WV15 6LS
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12 LONGACRE • KIDDERMINSTER • DY10 2HA
Gary’s Kidderminster premises

All Makes for MoT, Service & Repair
FREE courtesy car available, or FREE collection

and delivery service if required
Tel: 01562 745 320   Mobile: 07811 130 261

C. M. R. Cookley Motor Repairs
MoT Servicing & Repairs

Wills and Lasting Powers of Attorney dealt with in a 
sympathetic and understanding manner. 
Appointments take place in the comfort of your 
own home. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lynn Vowles  
Tel:       07495 930822  
E-mail: lynn@lmvwills.co.uk 
www.lmvwills.co.uk 
 

Available all year round

ALVELEY TENNIS CLUB
3 all-weather floodlit courts

LTA accredited coaching for all ages
via Richard Wheeler 07941 722980

Children especially welcome

For membership contact
Roger Whitworth 07946 094488

Full Range of Quality Garden 
Products Delivered to your door.  

Miracle Gro Peat Free 40ltr 2 bags Only £15                            
Levington Organic Manure  50ltr 2 bags  £14                         
Levington Peat Free Planter 2 bags Only £16   
Erin Peat Reduced Compost 70ltr  2 for  £18 
 SylvaGrow Peat Free 50ltr 2 bags - £20     

Decorative Bark 75ltr. 4 bags only  £36                           
  *Stockists of SHL Professional Composts*     

You Click  - We Deliver                                    
www.paulsgardensupplies.co.uk 

Call:  Paul on 01562 741820                       
Mob: 07704 346506 

Delivery Just £3.50  
Fast & Friendly Service 

Large Selec�on of Bird Food & Feeders 
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WINDOWS & DOORS

Installed
DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL
Locks, Misted Units, Soffits, Fascias, Gutters

& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE WORK
DEAN CHAMBERS

07985 301956      01562 827712
Insured. FENSA Qualified, Traders Register
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Andrew Stark

Carpentry
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Shelving

Doors & Floors
Kitchen refurbishments

Interior and exterior repairs and
renovation

Website: www.ascarpentry.co.uk
Tel (01746) 764246

Mobile 07854 626586

Andrew Stark

Carpentry
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Shelving

Doors & Floors
Kitchen refurbishments

Interior and exterior repairs and
renovation

Website: www.ascarpentry.co.uk
Tel (01746) 764246

Mobile 07854 626586

Fibreglass flat roofs

100% waterproof

Preformed edges

Won't rip or leak

Cost-effective

Seamless finish

Lifetime 30 years+

Call Marc for a free quotation on

01746 769163 / 07967 565098

MARK CRUTCHLEY
Carpenter with over 30 

year's experience.
Doors, Staircases, 

Property Maintenance 
and Bespoke Alterations

Local Authority Approved Contractor
Tel: 07802 487846

Andrew Stark

Carpentry
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Shelving

Doors & Floors
Kitchen refurbishments

Interior and exterior repairs and
renovation

Website: www.ascarpentry.co.uk
Tel (01746) 764246

Mobile 07854 626586

Andrew Stark

Carpentry
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Shelving

Doors & Floors
Kitchen refurbishments

Interior and exterior repairs and
renovation

Website: www.ascarpentry.co.uk
Tel (01746) 764246

Mobile 07854 626586

Fibreglass flat roofs

100% waterproof

Preformed edges

Won't rip or leak

Cost-effective

Seamless finish

Lifetime 30 years+

Call Marc for a free quotation on

01746 769163 / 07967 565098

MARK CRUTCHLEY
Carpenter with over 30 

year's experience.
Doors, Staircases, 

Property Maintenance 
and Bespoke Alterations

Local Authority Approved Contractor
Tel: 07802 487846

Alveley Old Chapel
WE ARE OPEN

Tuesdays & Wednesdays  

11:00am – 3:00pm

Serving hot and cold drinks  
and delicious home-baked cakes. 

Light lunches.  
Gluten-free cakes.  

Free Wi-Fi.     
Photocopying. Printing.  
Second-hand books. 

Family friendly. 
Available to hire for your own 

party or event.
alveleyoldchapel@gmail.com  

 01746 781277



+ 24hr Veterinary Hospital in Bridgnorth 
 Digital x-ray 
 Ultrasound 
 CT scanning 
 Operating facilities 

 Dental care 
 Free nurse clinics 
 Free parking 
 Open on Saturdays 

01746 763 998  
www.sevg.co.uk  
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P. HAYCOX & SON
Funeral Directors

Stourbridge Road, Wootton, Near Bridgnorth
BURIALS & CREMATIONS

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Tel: Quatt (01746) 780 438

24 Hour Service
Undertakers in Alveley & District for over 60 years.

Nightingales
                                              

 
RESIDENTIAL HOME 

WOLVERLEY 
Magnificent 18th Century Grade II listed 
home situated in over 6 acres of 
beautifully maintained gardens and 
woodland. 
Family owned for over 14 years.  We 
pride ourselves on providing the highest 
quality residential/long term care. 
All rooms are en-suite ensuring a level of 
independency and privacy. Residents are 
encouraged to retain their individuality 
and to personalise their rooms with their 
own belongings. 
Home style cooking, catering for a variety 
of special dietary requirements. 

 
Philosophy of Care:  Privacy, Dignity, 
Independence, Choice, Fulfilment, 
Security, Respect and Equality 
For more information please call  
01562 850201  
or email office@nightingalesrh.co.uk 
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07542 601165
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WHO’S WHO - A GUIDE TO ORGANISATION CONTACTS 
Alveley Art Group    Deb Parker      780243 
Alveley Bellringers    Roy Page     07704 362285 
Alveley Chari es    Daryl Cooper      780378 
Alveley Cricket Club    Richard Twigg     780437 
Alveley Day Centre    Sue Taylor  07973343491   
   Angela Lander 07952 172691/    Pat Bowyer 07964 581966 
Alveley Entertainers    Ian Maddock      780936 
Alveley First Responders   Mar n Hill      780794 
Alveley Flower Classes   Barbara Twigg     780016 
Alveley Historical Society   Lorraine Heath    07970 637727 
Alveley Ladies’ Guild  Barbara Spragg 780200/Kath Bishop   780707 
Alveley Mining Heritage   Andrea Edwards     862064 
Alveley Old Chapel    Mo Morgan      781277 
Alveley Parish Council/Street Lights Chloe Mar n    07355 092770 
Alveley Pa ent Group   Chris Noble      780715 
Alveley Pétanque Club   David Voysey      780356 
Alveley Rec Assn/Pavilion  Margaret Shaw     780459 
Alveley School    Mr P. O’Malley     780284 
Alveley Singers    Penny Jenkins     780660 
Alveley Tennis Club    Roger Whitworth    07946 094488 
Alveley Village Band    Eleanor Andrews     761238 
Alveley Village Hall    Norma Crabtree     780478 
Alveley Village Hall bookings  Carol Ha ield     780576 
Alveley W.I.     Sue Taylor      780652  
Arden Allotments Associa on  Sally Neville      780931 
Chapel Cra ers   Angela Lander 780041/Jenny Sirrell   780369 
County Councillor    Colin Taylor     07581 066956 
Friends of Alveley School   Sarah Carr      780284 
Howard Thompson Bequest  Jackie Hampson     780034  
Music in St Mary’s    Andrew Crabtree     780478 
Qua  Cricket Club    Jim Williamson    07790 033662 
Qua  Malvern Parish Council  Bill Griffiths      766941 
Qua  Village Hall bookings   Steph Hinton      781214  
St Mary’s Choir    Brenda York      780144  
St Mary’s Flowers    Wendy Aldwinckle     562159  
Severn Valley Park Ranger   Ed Andrews      781192 
Squirrel Bowling Club   Hilary Smith      780609 
Strollers & Striders Walking Group Andrew Crabtree     780478  
Voluntary Car Scheme Community Transport (Mon-Fri 9.30-12.30 only)          768539 
Whi all Meadows Trust      Jan Higgins       780259  

                                 PLEASE NOTIFY THE EDITOR (780936) OF ANY CHANGES 
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THE BACK PAGE 

Apart from the almost incessant rain recently, another topic regularly hit-
ting the headlines is that of potholes and, though I have touched on this on a 
Back Page of some years ago, I cannot but help think about the topic in a 
somewhat different context. Some years ago The Head Gardener and I un-
dertook a fabulous journey which took us to Singapore, Australia, New Zea-
land and South America over a period of about three months. 
In Peru, after visiting Macchu Picchu - by car and train, then bus up to the 
citadel, not walking the Inca trail, IÕm afraid - we undertook a wonderful 
journey on the Andean Explorer train, which took us to Lake Titicaca. The 
next stage was overland from the lake, across the mountains and into Bolivia, 
whose capital, La Paz, sits in a bowl amidst the mountains.  The final part of 
the adventure was into Buenos Aires and then Rio de Janeiro, but that is an-
other story. It is the drive through the Andes to La Paz which comes to 
mind when I fail to avoid a pothole on our deteriorating roads. 
We were being driven by Bolivian tour guides and the route was, of course, 
on twisting mountain roads and there were inevitably quite a number of pot-
holes. We saw two different methods of dealing with the problem. 
The first was a seemingly elderly gentleman whose mode of transport was a 
bicycle. We were amazed, because we were at quite an altitude and there 
were no electric bikes then. Presumably he took a long time to get to work 
but got home in record time. His method of filling potholes seemed to be 
with a dustpan and brush. He collected gravel and tipped it into the hole. 
Presumably the next rain shower or passing vehicle undid all his work and he 
was back to square one. 
The second method was employed by a small group of workers. They mixed 
concrete by hand using shovels, for there was no cement mixer, then filled  
in the potholes. These repairs would last a little longer of course. The re-
markable thing was that the group consisted of both men and women and the 
men were all sitting around smoking while the women were putting their 
backs into mixing the concrete! 
Is that what you call gender equality? 
Ian 
 
 
 

Please send items for the May edi on by 9 am on Thursday April 18th  to the 
editor (email ianmaddock@b nternet.com or phone 01746 780936). For ad-
ver sing please contact David Hampson (telephone 01746 780034 or email-
david.hampson2025@gmail.com) 
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